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Areas Insmried: Routine, announced inspection of radioanalytical laboratory upgrades, and
operations. Areas reviewed included: organization and stafGng, requalification program,
surveillances, and audits and oversight.

Results: While the observed operational activities were condu2ted in a generally excellent
manner, the licensee's system for surveillance records made comparisons to Technical
Specification requirements difficult. Weaknesses in the radioanalysis laboratory were being
addressed. No safety concerns or violations were identified.
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DETAILS

1.0 Indtrktuals Csniacitd

1.1 Littuhtcl'enenntl

bl. Forsbacka, itSDR lixecutive Officer
*C. Galley, liead, Itadiation Sources Department
*K. McCarty, llcalth Physicist
*M. Moore, iteactor Facility Director
"T. O'llrien, Division Manager, Op,11. P. Division
*C, Owens, RSDR Staff
*11. Spcnce, Senior Reactor Operator

1.2 NRC.fmanut!

*M. Mendonca, Sr. Project Manager

Attended the IIxit Interview on February 28,1992. Additional personnel were*

contacted or interviewed.

2.0 Stahis of PrnjuuslLhlent10tillittus

2.1 [C10AcdLUntt191 red Iten E0170/90-03dtD: Determine the source of alpha
contamination detected during routinc surveys. The alpha activity has been attributed
to spurious behavior of laboratory counting equipment caused by voltage fluctuatior.s
on the electric power supplies. " Conditioning" devices have been installed on the

.

power supplies, No alpha activity has been reported since these devices were
installed. This matter is resolved.

2.2- { Closed) Follouttalltin&O 170/90-03-01): Update personnel exposure records
quarterly. The exposure files are now current. This matter is closed,

3.3 }hidleanallikalhttwrainr1

During an inspection in April 1991, the NRC identified several weaknesses in the
radioanalytical laboratory. Action on these items was determined from a tour of the
laboratory, a review of records and procedures, and discussions with personnel.
Status was noted as follows.

3.1 htt!nratory Proculutts

Changes were made to specific procedures based on comments made durirg the April
1991 inspection. The percent yield factors for the gross alpha and beta analysis of
evaporated liquid samples have been deleted since the data didn't support their use.
Rather than canbrating the iodine carrier solution for the chemical separation process,
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iodine is now measured directly by ganuna analysis, eliminating the need for a
carrier. Waste water samples are now analyzed three ways: ganuna spectral analysis,
gross alpha and beta analyses after boil down, and by liquid scintillation analyses for
tritium and carbon-14.

A complete rewrite of the entire set of laboratory procedures is planned to achieve a
uniform format and provide explicit instructions for the laboratory technicians. The
licensee stated that these new procedures will be inued by Jne 1992.

3.2 Imituntentation

Line voltage regulators / surge protectors have been installed on the electrical supply
for each instrument to " condition" the line voltage as noted above in Section 2.1.
' Itis has climinated erratic instrument behavior caused by voltage fluctuat)ons and has
resulted in consistent analytical results.

The software for the multichannel analyict computer could not be corrected. An
order has been placed for a new gamma spectrometry system and new computer to
replace the existing system. The performance of the new equipment will be reviewed
in future inspections.

lahurainrL _A/OC Proctant3.3 O

Inter-laboratory comparisons with the liPA laboratory are continuing. The Chi square
test is now used to verify the operability of counting equipment. Environmental
samples are now periodically spiked with technicium-99m to evaluate the accuracy
and precision of analytical techniques. All radwaste samples with identified
radioactivity ate now split and then re-analyzed to venfy the analysis. The use of
control charts were initiated in January of this year for the counting equipment and
provide a routine indication of instrument operability and performance trending.

3.4 Eta (flug

Both vacant technician positions and the one health physicist vacancy have been filled
since ''ic last inspection, llowever, the Department hianager left and the position was
temp.arily filled by the llP Division hianager in an acting capacity. The
responsibilities of the Radiation Protection Officer and llP Divismn hianager have
been separated so that different individuals may hold these positions. Creation of a
new health phys!:s position has been proposed. Additional changes of responsibility
are contemplated to strengthen the department but will not be impler.iented until a
new Department hianager is appointed.
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3.5 Cuntlutluus

The inspector concluded that piogiess on upgrading the radioanalytical program was
good and reflected good management oversight. Progress on the remaining items will
be reviewed during future inspections. The lleensee indicated that additional
opportunities for staff training and development would be pursued

4.0 lletKlitr _EttdlltLDrgiullnil191LLURLEtaf 0 n g

The operating staff at the reactor facility consists of six licensed Senior lleactor
Operators and one licensed lleactor Operator. The 1(cactor Operations Supervisor left
during the year and was replaced by one of the military personnel. Ilowever, the
replacement is due to be rotated out of the organization in May 1992. Currently, all
senior experienced staff consist of military personnel who will eventually rotate.
Although the staf0ng requirements of Technical Specincation (TS) 6.1.3 were met,
turnover of experienced personnel remains high.

The inspector observed the operation of the reactor in steady state for the production
of radioactive noble gas for diving experiments and single pulse operation.
Operations were conducted in an excellent manner by a staff who appeared to be well
qualified. No safety concerns were noted.

5.0 Sundlhtuen

The performance of urveillances required by TS 4.1,4.2.1, and 4.2.2 was
determined from a review of records, insIrction of equipment, and interviews with
personriel. Within the scope of this review, the inspector determined that the
surveillances were completed. Ilowever, areas for improvement were noted as
follows.

TS 4.l(c) requires the control rods be visually inspected for detenoration. There was
no guidance provided to the operators as to the meaning of " deterioration" or
observations to be recorded. The licensee stated that a procedure would be
developed.

>

The inspector found it difGcult to locate surveillance records since they were
incorporated into computer controlled start-up tests, daily checks, and other
checklists. The lleensee stated that a cross reference list would be develo;wd
identifying how each surveillance requirement was being satisfied.

I.icensee action on these items will be reviewed in future inspections.
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6.0 Audil3

TS 6 ?.5 requires an annual independent audit encompassing seven areas. The audit
is conducted at A1:RRI by the Defense Nuclear Agency 'DNA) Inspector General
(10). The inspector noted that the audit reports did not .aclude an audit plan for the
areas to be reviewed and closure of Gndings was satisfied by assigning responsibility
to an individual. There was no veriGeation of the adequacy of corrective action
1aring a subsequent audit.

The Facility Director stated that AFRRI personnel perform audits of other elements of
DNA in accordance with an audit plan 't he inspector reviewed this plan and found it
to be excellent. ine Facility Director stated that a similar plan would be developed
for use by the 10 during the annual in house audit. This matter will be reviewed
during a future inspection.

7.0 l!catlED tid _lhidlallDILSilitiLCFlWilllitt

The inspector reviewed the composition 'nd activities of the Reactor and Radiation
Safety Committee for comp!iance with requirements in TS 6.2. A review of minutes
of meeting of the committee and discussions with personnel indicated that the
committee provided excellent oversight. Within the scope of this review, no
deficiencies were observed.

8.0 DEtratur_ Req ual} 0ralluttlralulu g

One of the senior staff is responsible for coordinating the lectures, reactor console
manipulations, medical evaluations, written exams, and records to ensure
conformance with the NRC approved requalification program. The inspector
reviewed selected records and found them to be satisfactory, llowever, the inspector
noted 1 nt the matrix tecord maintained by the training coordinator for each operator6

did not list the specific reactor manipulations required to be perfors =.! during the
requalification cycle. The licensee stated that this detail would be added to the
records. This matter will be reviewed in a future inspection.

9.0 EllLinlenk.E

The inspectors met with the licensee representatives indicated in Section 1.0 at the
conclusion of the inspection on February 28,1992. The purpose, scope and findings
of the inspection were presented at that time.
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